
Get started with podcasts! 

This is, of course, not a comprehensive guide on how to record a podcast. For best success with 

your project, combine the getting started notes below with the short video on our website 

along with other resources such as LinkedIn Learning (access from our library website!). 

Items for you to request at desk: 

• microphone with foam cover (this is cleaned between sessions) 

• audio cord (pink), if using both for 2 mics then you will also need XLR jack 

• headphones if needed 

Getting started notes: 

1. Click on the Start Here icon on the desktop to review the short video from the Tech Hub 

– Recording Studio about capturing sound. Turn the speakers on: right one at lower 

back, the blue light on front will turn on. 

2. See the Podcast diagram for a quick overview of the various parts you’ll need to know 

about, such as what to insert where in the sound audio interface (Focusrite red box). 

3. Click on ProTools. Note that the library uses a 3rd party authentication system called iLok 

to access this program. Various messages may appear – find the Authenticate button! 

4. Note from the short video online that you need to have the 48V button on the Focusrite 

red box turned off whenever you plug in or take a cord out!! But, engage this button 

when you’re ready to start recording. 

5. Now you can attach the pink audio cord (see diagram). If you need a second mic set up, 

there is a stand in the room, and you can request the mic and the XLR adapter from the 

front Service Desk. 

6. Turn the GAIN knob to where it turns Green (not Red). You may get feedback if the 

speakers are on—use the headphones instead and plug this in to the Focusrite red box. 

7. It’s important to review these instructions, the short videos provided and the diagrams 

to get started. For more info, please access the LinkedIn Learning source with your 

library card. 


